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A sixteen year old boy has his first experiences with a new mother/daughter neighbours.
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Almost every night for the past week, I had stood at my window looking across at the window and
watching this beautiful woman slowly undress, and reveal her curvaceous body for me. Each night, I
stood and stared, stroking my thick hard cock in my hand and jerking for her as she danced and
stripped knowing full well I was watching her every move. Each night, stroking my cock harder and
faster until I exploded a wave of cum that spewed across the window in front of me, before she would
blow me a kiss and walk off into the darkness.
I had seen her outside on a few occasions, as she would often look across as I came home or stood
outside, and offer a soft smile of her ruby lips and quick wink towards me, making me feel all warm
inside and smile back towards her.
One night, as I stood at the window, awaiting my nightly pleasure, the light came on and she stepped
towards the window. Staring across to see me watching her, she smiled, as she began to slowly
undress her clothes from her amazing tight body.
Her silk blouse, slowly unbuttoned, as she turned, and teasingly slid it off one shoulder before the
other before sliding it down her arms and dropping it to the floor. Her black frilly looking bra holding
her beautiful soft natural looking breasts inside.
I stood watching, as I reached inside and took hold of my cock, wrapping my fingers around her and
began to pull it free of it's enclosure, and slowly, softly jerking it off. She stood with her back to me
once more, as she reached around, and unclipped and then slid the zip down on her long skirt,
bending over and showing the wonderful shape of her ass hugged beneath the cloth. Bending back
up, she wriggled her body slowly side to side, as the skirt began to lower down to reveal her black
thong panties, tight between her ass cheeks.

My cock was growing harder with each stroke in my hand, my other hand sliding below, cupping my
balls with them and gently squeezing as I watched her dancing slowly side to side in her underwear.
She reached behind, unclasping the strap of her bra as it loosened and she slid it off one shoulder
and the other, holding it around front as she turned to face me. Her hands cupping her succulent
breasts in her bra as she bent forward, showing me a wonderful depth of cleavage of her tits,
squeezing them and holding them.
She then stood up straight and raised her arms in the air, releasing her breasts free to the fresh air as
she threw her bra to one side. Her hands glided across her soft skin of her waist, her stomach and
cupping and squeezing upon her now naked flesh revealed to me.
One hand slowly made it's way down, from her breasts, across her stomach and down to the
wonderful depths below between her thighs. It hovered and glided it's way across the black thong
panties covering her pleasure that awaited beneath. Sliding back and forth, her face snapping back
and forth, touching herself between her thighs and enjoying every soft fingertip against her body.
She glanced across, seeing me stroking my cock, harder and faster, as she took hold of the straps at
the side of her waist and turned around. She bent forward, revealing her two beautiful ass cheeks
towards me and pulled down her panties as I almost exploded there and then, looking across and
seeing this beautiful ass and what appeared to be a shaven delight close by.
She stood, shaking her ass side to side, rocking her hips towards me as I stood there jerking off, my
breathing growing heavier, my heart beating faster with each stroke. She leaned upright and turned to
face me, staring at me wanking off over her and smiling as she lowered one hand to her shaven
pussy lips and slid her fingers between her slightly closed thighs, stroking her hand and fingers back
and forth. Her own head slightly bobbing with pleasure and delight at her touch against her soft
pussy, before I could see her breathing heavier, and picking up pace and speed with her hand
thrusting faster back and forth.
I was about to explode as I watched her, rubbing her pussy faster and harder as she snapped her
head back and what appeared to be a groan erupting from her lips and face that I could make out of
her reaching an incredible orgasm, her body gently shaking a little, as her hand stopped rubbing.
Upon seeing her cum for me, I exploded hard, as a wave of cum spewed out of the tip of my thick
hard cock and splashed upon the window once again. A second wave quickly followed hard, fast and
thick and creamy as it stained the pane of glass. My own body shaking a little as I slowed down my
jerking of my cock in my grip, and began to slowly slow down my breathing back to normal as I looked
across to see her standing and watching me cum for her.

She was licking the sweet honey from her fingers into her mouth as she stared across to me holding
my cock, dripping the last remaining drops of white cum from the tip to the floor below, and the
stained cum pane of glass that separated me from the outside world.
She blew me a kiss, as she had done every night before she turn, wriggled her sweet tight ass to me
for that final goodbye and stepped into another room into the darkness. I stood, my knees weak as I
tried to compose myself and looked at the messy cum that was dripping down the window, and onto
the floor below. Another wonderful night of jerking off over my new neighbours, and an amazing
orgasm and cum shot that once again, I would have to clean up before morning arose.

